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New Total New Total

Globally 137 526 7 690 708 4 281 427 630

Africa 6 312 167 566 131 3 998

Americas 73 243 3 711 768 2 812 199 252

Eastern Med 20 910 758 551 380 16 640

Europe 19 821 2 398 779 533 188 001

Sout East Asia 16 091 455 439 400 12 526

Western Pacific 1 149 197 864 25 7 200

Region
Confirmed cases Deaths

Spread
• There have been 230 000 confirmed Covid-19 cases on the African continent with 105 000 recoveries and 6 200 deaths.

• Burundi’s president is the first head of state to die from Covid-19 as confirmed by medics

• Chinese heath authorities have shut down parts of Beijing, adopting tight controls after the capital confirmed a record number of new 

infections .   China reported 57 new confirmed Covid-19 cases for June 13 which the highest number since 13 April 13

• Younger adults were the main source of 61 different outbreak clusters in Japan

• Turkey has seen their cases doubling from beginning June when they started lifting restrictions, opening parts of the economy and 

lifting travel restrictions   
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SOUTH AFRICA NEWS 

TOURISM RELATED ARTICLES

• Taking off in bid to beat ‘airline apocalypse’ Although level 3 lockdown regulations allow business flights, airlines say this 

market is too small to sustain operations and leisure travel restrictions need to be relaxed to prevent cash burn in what has 

been described as an “airline apocalypse”

• Retrenchments start in SA’s aviation supply chain as Covid-19 lockdown bites BidAir Services, which employs about 5,000 

people across its airport and travel services divisions, has begun steps to retrench more than half of its workforce

• Here’s what SA airlines want you to know about flying in level 3

• OPINION: Seeing tourism beyond Covid-19 Gugu Sithole  

• Jobs gone, investments wasted: Africa’s deserted safaris leave mounting toll A slump in tourist dollars has hit conservation 

projects hard

• Tourism sector warns of massive job losses if travel only reopens widely by September 

• For restaurants, fighting through the dark is trickier than a new kitchen model The dark kitchen model cuts through overhead 

costs of managing a restaurant, and more businesses are expected to adopt it as new consumer behaviours take hold

• SA probing insurance policies over unpaid virus claims South African regulator is studying insurance contracts after customers 

complained that claims related to the coronavirus were unfairly rejected

• Not much of a gamble for high-stakes players Sun International rights issue could represent the win of the decade

GENERAL COVID-19 RELATED ARTICLES

• Hope in Covid hell: antibody tests near 100% accuracy These rapid tests will be crucial in mapping community spread, and that 

is highly valuable in SA 

• From bed to worse: this is the mess SA is in as virus surge looms The fight is bedevilled by PPE, bed and test problems, and 

meddling unions are making it worse, say officials 

• Stop mass Covid-19 testing now - irate scientists to Health Minister Zweli Mkhize Scientists say SA must stop its mass testing 

programme. Tests must be reserved for hospitalised patients and healthcare workers

• Concerns raised after 24 teachers, pupils test positive for Covid-19 in KZN

• 45 South Africans, including Olympic athlete, left at Frankfurt Airport after SAA says it cannot take all

• Covid-19 lockdown has put 8 million jobs in SMMEs at risk, says CCCI These businesses need to be regarded as a national asset 

to be nurtured and encouraged in the coming months as South Africa struggles to revive the economy post Covid-19

• From digital doubles to ‘liquid people’: 7 trends Covid-19 will entrench in the next 3 years 

South Africa:
Date Tests Negative Positive Deaths % +/

Tests
% test/Pop 
(58 780 000)

Fatality Rate 
(Deaths/
Pos)

Recover-
ies

Recovery Rate 
% (Rec/Pos)

8 June 943 059 892 180 50 879 1 080 5,4 1,6 2,12 26 099 51

9 June 968 070 915 079 52 991 1 162 5,47 1,65 2,19 29 006 55

10 June 998 400 942 979 55 421 1 210 5,55 1,7 2,18 31505 57

11 June 1 028 399 969 831 58 568 1 284 5,7 1,75 2,19 33 252 57

12 June 1 060 425 998 498 61 927 1 354 5,84 1,8 2,19 35 008 57

13 June 1 087 887 1 022 151 65 736 1 423 6,04 1,85 2,16 36 850 56

14 June 1 121 958 1 051 920 70 038 1 480 6,24 1,91 2,11 38 351 55

Visit: www.sacoronavirus.co.za for the latest updates. SA Tourism will make updates available on www.southafrica.net.
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GLOBAL NEWS

• Europe starts to reopen borders but no free travel yet EU Commission urged Schengen countries to lift controls

• Airline bailouts point to greener travel — and higher fares Could cheap airline tickets be a thing of the past? 

• Egypt confirmed that they will open all airports to receive international flights on 01 July

• President Macron of France has announced the lifting of most of the restrictions, even schools are going back on 22 June. He 

made it clear that he is going to focus on the economy for the last two years of his term. Travel within Europe will return to 

normal with long-haul travel restarting from 01 July.  

• Lufthansa will offer coronavirus testing at German airports 

• British Airways, EasyJet and Ryanair are launching legal action against the United Kingdom government’s coronavirus 

quarantine rules 

Further updates or information, please email mediaq@southafrica.net
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